Ovid® Synthesis: a software solution for every nurse, from novice to expert

At hospitals and health systems nationwide, a lack of standardization and a growing gap between knowledge and skill in evidence-based practice (EBP) contribute to nurse burnout. With the right technology, nursing programs can bridge the gap between education and practice, all while saving valuable time and resources.

Explore the key benefits of Ovid® Synthesis for every nurse, from novice to expert.

For learners
Supports nursing students with limited EBP and research backgrounds from PICOT to poster.

For residents
Helps seamlessly transition nursing graduates to a residency focused on EBP and quality improvement (QI).

For nurse leaders
Helps nurse leaders solidify their EBP as they climb the clinical ladder and supports their journey to becoming an expert with:

The Ovid Synthesis workflow solution from Wolters Kluwer helps build the next generation of empowered nurses equipped to climb the clinical ladder and become experts in EBP and research. Visit us to learn how Ovid Synthesis can support your organization.